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September Meeting 

SAVE THE DATE
Our first lecture will be held on September 21, our usual

3rd Thursday day and time.  Dawson Carr will be
lecturing on "The Royal Image in Spain's Golden Age." 

President's Column

Coda

Ending my second year as president, I am still buoyed by the support of
such an energetic and competent Board. And the enthusiasm and general
interest of all our members is a great hallmark of our council. My personal
heartfelt thanks to you all for your magnificent support these two past
years! I could not have done it without you!

Greg Leiher, Past President

                  

Curator's Column

I am very grateful for the Council's extraordinary support of the Museum
this year. As is traditional, the Board provided
sponsorship funds for exhibitions highlighting European
and American art, Rodin: The Human Experience and
Quest for Beauty: The Architecture, Landscapes, and
Collecting of John Yeon. More significantly, the Council



took the lead in fundraising for the exhibition Reunited:
Francescuccio Ghissi's Saint John Altarpiece. Such a
specialized show of a little-known artist's work would be
a fundraising challenge at any museum. Extra special
thanks are due to the Board, the Fundraising Committee,
and the numerous donors, who raised over $20,000 to
help bring the exhibition to Portland. 

The Council demonstrated strong community support for a didactic project
that sets our collection into context, and this will encourage the Museum to
undertake  such exhibitions whenever possible. It was more
eenthusiastically received than we might have expected. The staff reported
that many people came asking specifically for "the altarpiece show." The
exhibition almost always had visitors and - more important than
numbers - they were clearly engaged in learning. The show's lessons will
have a permanent place on our website.

The next challenge is to mark our 125th anniversary with a major addition
to the permanent collection. As mentioned elsewhere in our newsletter we
are trying to raise funds to buy Felipe Diriksen's Infanta María Ana
painted in 1630. This superb example of royal portraiture from Spain's
Golden Age would make an everlasting difference in the representation of
European art in Portland, especially considering the dearth of Spanish art in
our collection. The Board has expressed the Council's support with a
generous pledge of $42,000, so keep your fingers crossed while we try to 
raise an additional $250,000.  [Breaking News: the painting has been
acquired! You'll hear more about this in September.]

Enjoy the rest of the summer!

Dawson Carr 

ANNUAL MEETING

 

Our Annual Meeting and Dinner was held on Wednesday, June 14th at the
Town Club.  it was a lovely summer evening and we were able to enjoy
their beautiful garden while socializing before the event. Greg Leiher

spoke about the past year's activities and thanked all the members for
their tremendous support this year.  The 2016-2017 Board received thanks

as well for all their hard work.  A capable and attractive slate of new
officers was elected. 



Our 2017-2018 Board:  
Jim Kahan - Treasurer, Mary Klein - Vice-President, 

Patty McMahan - President, and LaValle Linn - Secretary.  

Following the election our wonderful curator Dawson Carr talked about
our past year and presented the background on the proposed acquisition
of the "Portrait of Infanta Maria Ana de Austria," 1630.  
This portrait is on offer to the Museum
for just under $300,000. The painting
was made shortly before the Infanta's
marriage to Ferdinand of Austria where
she eventually became the Holy Roman
Empress, when her
husband became the Holy Roman
Emperor. At the time of her marriage
she was 24 years old and leaving her
family to live in Vienna.  

Felipe Diriksen, the Spanish court
painter, lived a long life from 1590-
1679. He was given this assignment as a
court painter because Velasquez was
away completing his studies.  It is a
memento of the lovely princess as she
was about to depart, never to return to
Spain.  

Dawson showed the Council a number
of 16th century paintings of Spanish
royalty by more renown artists, sold
for much higher amounts. This  painting
is less expensive because the artist is
not that well known.

The painting needs restoration and a new frame which altogether could
add as much as $20,000 to the total cost. Dawson noted that the head was
painted from life but the dress and the remainder of the scene would have
been painted separately prior to the head being added, the crowning
touch.



During our previous gallery visit to view the painting, Dawson pointed out
that the frame was not representative of the painting's era as it was made
during the 19th century. A simpler frame would be more in keeping with
the date of the painting.  He noted problematic areas where restoration/
conservation would be required and where the painting would be cropped
for its new frame. The priceless jewel worn by the princess includes a
diamond and pendant pearl which also appears on portraits of other
female members of the royal family. When asked about the handkerchief
in her hand, Dawson responded that this was a not uncommon prop,
equivalent to the glove in the hand of a male figure. 
 

Dawson recapping the year and describing the success of the Ghissi exhibition

And we enjoyed an absolutely delicious meal and a lot of convivial
conversation as the pictures below will attest.   

 

Kevin Morrice entertaining Nancy [L] and Ré Craig [R]. 



The lovely Carol Ann Caveny with Yours Truly [no more wine for me]

Another happy table: Richard Munro, Mary Lou Hautau, Carolyn Cosart, and Sarah Munro. 



Newly-elected President Patty McMahan, Member-at-Large Dee Poth, Jane Wachsler
 and Adrienne Silveira, our new photographer. 

Michael and Mary Klein, incoming Vice President, and Barbara Geiger with a glimpse of the Town Club's
beautiful garden in the background. 

  
                                                                                                                                          Susan Matthies  

 The Jewish Museum Tour

Our tour of Portland's new Jewish Museum on July 13th was a most
educational and engaging experience. The museum is situated on two
floors. The upper level holds the permanent exhibitions which have three
areas of focus: Jewish tradition, the history of Jews in Oregon and the
Holocaust. 

It also aims to present a broader view of otherness in Oregon, from the
mistreatment of Chinese immigrants to institutionalized discrimination



against African-Americans. There is a charming interactive play/learn
area for children on that level as well.

The lower level contains their rotating exhibitions. The current exhibition,
ALEFBET: the Alphabet of Memory by Russian artist Grisha Bruskin, has
just been shown at the Venice Biennale.  It features a series of new 15 foot
tapestries by the Jewish artist, along with his drawings and related
paintings, all referencing Kabbalistic and Talmudic teachings. 
 
Our former Chief Curator Bruce Guenther, who curated this exhibition,
explained some of this massive work which includes 160 figures. One feels
enveloped by this colorful wall-sized work and the piece would be
daunting without the the exhibit's table-sized interactive tablet, breaking
down the histories and contexts of each vibrant figure.



"The repression of Judaism in the Soviet Union and the life that valued art
but disallowed content spurs a kind of invention, and certainly has driven
this work to reality," Guenther said. "In the West, you'd be distracted by
the disavowal of narrative and myth as a source in contemporary art."





Detail of one panel

The tour was a great introduction to the newly-opened museum. We
lingered over the permanent exhibitions and there were a few
exclamations of , "I didn't know that." Grisha Bruskin's extraordinary
work, which is worth multiple trips, can be seen at the museum, 724 NW
Davis, until October 1st.

New Members

 
Welcome to our our new members:

Drew and Gwendolyn Field
Robert and Maria Hudspeth
Larry Moiola
Cynthia and Steven Pailet 
Colleen Wilmert  
 
    
  

Celebrating 125 Years



Portrait of My Teacher, Fräulein Sophie von
Prieser, 1929
Oil on canvas

Portland Art Museum, Oregon, Gift of the
Ettie Stettheimer Estate 57.14.

 
Are you wondering where this painting has gone?

She's off on a holiday in New York to participate in a retropective at the
Jewish Museum, Florine Stettheimer: Painting Poetry, which runs through 
September 24th. If Ms. Stettheimer had had her way the painting would
have been destroyed, along with all of her work, when she  died. 
Fortunately one of her sisters, a novelist and interesting woman in her own
right, ignored her wishes and the painting was bequeathed to us.  The
current exhibition has generated a number of articles and a far more
nuanced picture of Florine's fascinating life has emerged. Click on the titles
to go to those.

Artnet article
New Yorker article
Jewish Museum article

  

See you on September 21st

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vben67FI8MWGxWGO4zPCqNHtmZRMNYUedVkjrj30ImXftfV6TdZhyRkUaYZVI1fCT_Qn3n7zM-7Rez42wga6KCK0j9LxUmzuWv15vAes1smClyWQ61bsw7kMu7xys5kKId9SQFLbq50-v2Y0DTQ3kiG0HdVhSHrgKCNgyxJyjVf5v1sQw7SyDd6DmVCpXMIceIJ3DbCcmvJ8VJN-Rt1CRPG112IwVYkD1Ooh3pWDpAQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vben67FI8MWGxWGO4zPCqNHtmZRMNYUedVkjrj30ImXftfV6TdZhyRkUaYZVI1fCdVBZ9Xgp_Zjta7x0J6Xch4MGRHXp3x3g6M2g8yvibFUyElI2uLNB5eIqPR3AhCmmQzpAz6ZkjuWOUsceqVxZZDNkJ1tsP8agYhUj-TdQ8bwVC6gidNdWzsZC88x-mhtQp1UC9R9CVqlPpgbNKIPd0h14jhZWFY3WYiRY85ZeDdaaYN0y7omG3c2NmhxiKxOds8uO_oTIp9kNK067CdyQuw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vben67FI8MWGxWGO4zPCqNHtmZRMNYUedVkjrj30ImXftfV6TdZhyRkUaYZVI1fCgKYOhEjVIZX8gQwmT9AefhW8Km39gZrZZUkb61dfGPJGMQ1trEG-EJho6kxM42WEmNrsy4pkDMccpUgivK3bhwgS8pJs-utURDP3uPZ3eBXtokwLwgcUQptaLsDQK6dxDbpp6mi7LHUjrTn1tMkm4Kql2-34UL1wX-YRd6ufWvxuKcCE1fa7v2cjPJ8PliwW2AIMoPXQz23uy_pknjKkCg==&c=&ch=


Board of Directors

EAAC BOARD

President :  Patty McMahan
Vice-President:  Mary Klein

Secretary:   LaValle Linn
Treasurer:    Jim Kahan

Past President: Greg Leiher  

Archives - Jan Schollenberger
Communications - Christine Nelson

Day Trips - Glenys Harrison
 Hospitality - Mary Lou Hautau and Maureen Moller

Greeter - Arden Albertini
     Membership - Jim Kahan
  Name Tags - Paulette Meyer

Photographer - Adrienne Silveira     
     Programs - Mary Klein

     Special Events - Greg Leiher, Glenys Harrison
Head of Travel - Tom and Carol Shults 

Travel Committee - Eileen Culligan, Greg Leiher, Patty McMahan
Travel Consultant - Carol Ann Caveny

           
     Curatorial Advisor - Dawson Carr

     Council Liaison - Jan Quivey
Board of Trustees Council Liaison - Dee Poth


